
October 7th, 2018 ~ PASTOR Rob Zimmermann

I.  QUICK RECAP FROM LAST WEEK?  

      A.  Judah was ___________________________ and  
           being led by a ___________________.

           

      B.  God used ____________ to punish His people for 
           their ____________________.

      C.  Nebuchadnezzar began _________ the royals and 
           nobility from Judah and started a process of 
           trying to _____________________ as Israelites.

"STEAK or VEGGIES"
Daniel 1:8-21

QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION:

1.  Put yourself in Daniel's shoes.  With all the pressure, 
     fear and exhaustion from what had happened in your 
     life... Would you have chosen to eat the Kings food?  
     What would have driven that decision?

2.  As you consider Daniel's life, what was it that gave 
     him the desire and courage to remain faithful to God 
     even in the seemingly "little things?"

3.  What are some areas of your life where you 
     are struggling to remain faithful in ways that may 
     seem insignificant to our culture, but that really are 
     significant to God?

4.  What are some steps you could take to turn those 
     areas of your life over to the Lord to continue 
     growing in your daily worship of Him?

FOR NEXT WEEK:  Read Daniel 2



III.  FAITHFULNESS IN THE "__________________" IS 
        REALLY A "________________."

       A.  What are the "_________________" that we as 
             Christians often don't mind ________________?

           

       B.  Why are these things __________________?

IV.  WHAT DO WE LEARN FROM DANIEL'S EXAMPLE?
     
       A.  ________ God, enables us to truly _______ Him

       B.  The Little Things ________ to God.  (________)

       C.  We grow deeper in _______________________ 
            when we are faithful to God.

       D.  Our faithfulness opens up opportunities to be a 
            ________________________.

 II.  DANIELS GREAT DILEMMA:  _________________?

      A.  Why was eating the Kings food _____________?  

            1.  Many of the foods offered would be 
                 considered ____________ according to the 
                 ___________________.

            2.  Much of the food would have been associated 
                 with ________________________.

      B.  What was the real dilemma?  _______________.

      C.  It would have been really easy to think of this as 
           _______________________.

      D.  WHY DID DANIEL RESPOND THE WAY HE DID?
            What you ___________________________, will 
            absolutely ______________________________.


